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MiniLap
Stryker’s MiniLap line combines access and 
instrumentation in one device. These 2.3mm 
ultra minimally invasive instruments assist in 
the manipulation, retracting, and grasping of 
human tissue while reducing patient scarring and 
eliminating the necessity of port suture closure.

Laparoscopes  
IdeaL eyeS™ 5mm Bariatric Length 
(45cm)
Providing excellent visualization, Stryker’s 45cm 
IdeaL eyeS™ laparoscopes offer extended length 
to allow for the off-setting of instrumentation 
during single port surgery.

Visualization 
Stryker Right angle adaptor  
and 1288 Inline Camera Head
designed to enhance ergonomics during single 
port surgeries, the right angle light cord adapter 
and 1288 Hd inline camera head work to align 
the light cord and camera cable, creating optimal 
work space for the manipulation of laparoscopic 
instruments during single port surgeries. Stryker’s 
IdeaL eyeS™ 45cm laparoscopes and 1288 Hd 
inline camera head provide optimal functionality 
and visualization for single port surgeries.

Laparoscopic Instruments 
33cm and 45cm 
Stryker’s durable laparoscopic instruments are 
offered in both 33cm and 45cm lengths to allow 
for the off-setting of instrumentation during single 
incision surgery. This design decreases instrument 
interference and creates optimal work space to 
maneuver instrumentation.

Wingman® 
Pneumatic Scope Holder
Optimize ergonomics and space in standard 
and single incision surgeries with Stryker’s 
Wingman® pneumatic scope holder. designed to 
accommodate any 5mm or 10mm endoscope 
and camera head, the Wingman® provides a 
stable and steady image while freeing up an extra 
hand in the OR. 


